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Editorial

As for the Club’s newsimplement this and hope that
letter, Photo Notes, a complete
this meets your needs.
report was published in the
Please continue to submit
Surveys
December issue. Scattered
items and images to upcoming
throughout that issue of Photo issues. It’ll make for a better
The Club recently went
Notes were highlighted boxes
experience to the readership,
through a few months of
and it might also put a smile
”survey mania.” First with the with requests for members’
contributions to the newsletter. on your face when your fellow
competition reorganization
The requests were for articles, PWCCers congratulate you for
survey/questionnaire, and
items, and images—mostly
a job well done.
shortly thereafter, with the
images of Club activities and
Also, just because the two
newsletter survey.
events.
surveys are in the past, don’t
Both of these efforts were
The Newsletter Committee stop making suggestions
Herculean tasks, to say the
least. The Club members owe a has received some photos and which you feel will improve
small pieces which can be
the Club. Speak to the
great deal of thanks to Larry
Rubin and his ad hoc Competi- found in this, the January 2019 committee chairs, the Execuedition, of Photo Notes.
tive Committee members, and
tion Survey Committee, espeSpeaking of images, one
most of all, let your concerns
cially to Puneet Sood and his
suggestion that came from
be heard at any of our four
technological skills. Similarly,
many of the surveys was to
yearly business meetings.
kudos go to Bill Apple and
have larger, clearer, and more
other members of the Newsimages. We have begun to
letter Committee for their
accomplishments.
But the job doesn’t stop
with the collecting of the
Photo Notes
surveys and reporting on the
results. This was just the
Publisher:
Ed Lee
beginning!
Editor:
Chuck Pine
A large portion of the
September business meeting
Committee:
Will Aimesbury, Bill Apple, Madeleine
was devoted to discussing the
Barbara, Elsa Blum, Ann Broder, Ruth Formanek,
results of the competition
Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy Klein, Paul Perkus, Elena
survey and what we can do to
Pierpont, Helen Pine, Judy Rosenblatt, and Puneet Sood
improve the competitions.
Contributors: Bill Apple, John Brengelman, Christine
Some of the suggestions—
Doyle, Paul Grebanier, Susan Hoehn, Chuck Pine,
those not requiring By-Laws
Rita Russo, Larry Sapadin and Howard Stevens
changes—have already been
Photo Notes is produced on a MacBook Pro
implemented (starting the
using iWork Pages and Adobe Photoshop.
competition meetings earlier,
for example). Others will work
All uncredited images are royalty-free clip art or otherwise
their way through the constitubelieved to be in the public domain.
tional procedures and become
Credited images remain the sole property of their
effective in the coming months.
copyright holders—all rights reserved.

Chuck
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Images of the Month
January 2019
by John Brengelman

PDI-of-the-Month
Bogart by Florence Forman

Honor PDIs
Beach Scene by John Brengelman
Pipes by Nicole Dosso
Sunrise by Christine Doyle
Erika by George Hansen
Janua by George Hansen
Brown Capuchin Portrait by Chuck Pine
Bryce Horse Trail by Larry Sapadin
Stetson Boys by Michael Schleiff
Tree Reflection by Marty Smith
Art Deco by Howard Stevens

PDI-of-the-Month
Bogart
©2018 Florence Forman

Print-of-the-Month
Morning Stroll by Sarah Corbin

Honor Prints
Wood and Leaf by John Brengelman
Yellowstone in Winter #3 by Sarah Corbin
Portal to Iceland by Marvin Fink
Venice Waterfront by Florence Forman
Censored by Paul Grebanier
En Garde by Paul Grebanier

Print-of-the-Month
Morning Stroll
©2018 Sarah Corbin
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Cumulative Point Totals
through Jamuary 2019
by John Brengelman

Prints
Sarah Corbin
Paul Grebanier
Florence Forman
Paula Paterniti
John Brengelman
Oggy Doytchinov
George Hansen
Elena Pierpont
Larry Rubin
Bill Apple
Howard Stevens
Alice Somma
Marvin Fink
Natalie Manzino
Ruth Yashpan
Marty Smith
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68
66
52
50
42
42
42
40
38
36
20
16
14
8
8
4

PDIs
Congratulations to our
winners and honorable
mentions!
Thanks to all who entered
and competed this month
and to all who helped
make the competition run
so smoothly.
And, a special thanks to
our judge, Sara Signorelli,
for a job well done.
For the rest of us, there’s
always next month!

Florence Forman
George Hansen
Chuck Pine
Larry Sapadin
Nicole Dosso
Paul Grebanier
Harriet Josephs
Julie Foehrenbach
John Brengelman
Paula Paterniti
Bill Apple
Hedy Klein
Christine Doyle
Elena Pierpont
Will Aimesbury
Michael Schleiff
Marty Smith
Punnet Sood
Howard Stevens
David Francis
Natalie Manzino
Joan Slatkin
Alice Somma
Janet Susin
Susan Rauch
Remy Deyglum
Joel Bernstein
Jay Bitkower
Mark Kinn
Larry Rubin
Dottie Mills
Rita Russo
Jerry Vogel
Carole de Beer
Ruth Yashpan
Karen Corrigan
Susan Genaro
Virginia Lawrence
Indran Naidoo
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52
52
50
48
48
48
44
40
40
38
38
36
36
34
34
34
34
34
30
30
30
30
30
28
26
24
34
24
24
22
22
22
16
16
14
12
8
6
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Future Field Trips
Mid-Spring
May 24th- 27th, 2019
Rhode—The Ocean State—Island

Summer
Dates: July 5—14, 2019 (tentative)
Trinidad and Tobago

We are going to paradise—
specifically to Trinidad and
Rhode Island is the smallest Tobago. This two-island nation
is the southern-most of all the
state in area, the seventh least
populous, and the second most Caribbean islands lying just off
the coast of Venezuela.
densely populated. It has the
We’ll be shooting landlongest official name of any
scapes, seascapes, wildlife, and
state: the State of Rhode Island
the human inhabitants, their
and Providence Plantations.
towns, villages, etc. For the
birders, there are hundreds of
species, including many found
only on these islands. Looking
for hummingbirds? Over two
dozen of ‘em abound, and
most can be found on the back
porch where we’ll be staying in
Trinidad.
On Tobago, we’ll be at an
Included in the itinerary
will be: a cruise around Narra- exclusive beach resort with
glass-bottom boats, scuba,
gansett Bay to visit, view, and
snorkeling, and more.
photograph lighthouses and
To top it off, we’ll be there
mansions; a trip to the Roger
Williams Park Zoo; and plenty at the height of the season
when the female leatherback
of time to drive through the
state, do some shopping and/ sea turtles come ashore to lay
their eggs. We might even
or antiquing.
glimpse the hatchlings as they
scramble to the ocean.
The price is $2,500 plus international airfare (non-stop
from JFK is under $600). The
single supplement is only $300
—wow!
Here’s the catch: I need to
know who’s interested by the
January competition night. Let
me know by giving me (or
Prices and details will be
available in next month’s issue mailing to me) a check for
$250 to hold your spot.
of Photo Notes.
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For more info, e-mail
<pwccny@aol.com> or call
Chuck at 212-932-7665.
Make your deposit check
out to PWCC and give it to
Chuck or mail it to him at
680 West End Avenue 5D,
NY, NY 10025.
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Club Participation Nites

canceled this past winter. But,
if we don’t need to make anyThis coming year there will be thing up, tonight will be Theme
Night: Pick-A-Number. You pick
four programs which require
member participation. Here’s a a number, 3 let’s say, and then
you shoot images that depict
quick rundown on these fun
that number in some way. Like
and educational activities:
three ducks in a row, or three
• January 28th—Theme Night: bathing beauties, or… Just
Dealer’s Choice Tonight, inmake sure all of your submisstead of the Club choosing a
sion use the same number.
theme, you make your own
choice. Anything you’d like to
show us. Just make sure it is a
concise theme presented in 12
Cotton Candy Falls
or so images. Your best work,
©2018 Chuck Pine
of course!

Red Diesel
©2018 Chuck Pine

• February 11th—Theme Night:
Pick-A-Color In this iteration
of a theme night we ask members to choose a color and then
shoot images which contain
that color in a major way. This
might be a way to use the
”Spot Color” techniques from
Expanding Visions 22 a few
years ago. Be sure to use the
same color in all your images.
• April 8th—Tonight is scheduled to be the make-up night if
any of our competitions were

January 2019

• April 22nd—Our final participation night for the year
will be Theme Night: Celebrate
Earth Day Today is Earth Day.
Let’s celebrate it by bringing in
images of our planet. Landscapes, wildlife, plants, etc.—
but let’s try to keep the handof-man out of the picture.
Again, up to a dozen or so images in the proper format.

Show Us Your Work
Park West schedules so
many field trips/photo
shoots/and workshops
each and every month. Let
us see what you’ve done
on Club activities.
Submit your favorites to
Photo Notes for publication.
Size them as for competition
(72 ppi, 1400 x 1050 pixels)
and e-mail them to us at
<pwccnyc@aol.com>

* Also for your photo sharing
pleasure, PWCC will have
another members’ Portfolio
Review night. The scheduled
date is February 25th. If you
wish to share your portfolio,
submit your name and theme
to either President Ed Lee or
Workshop Committee Chair
Jan Noordin.
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PWCC 2018-2019 Schedule
September
2
Chuck Pine Picnic
3
No Meeting (Labor Day)
10
No Meeting (Rosh Hashanah)
17
Welcome Back
24
Business Meeting #1
October
1
Competition #1 (Bina Altera)
8
Workshop (Winning Images/C&H Pine)
15
Guest Speaker (G Greenstein & P Stahly)
19-21 Weekend Field Trip (Mystic & More)
22
Portfolio Review
29
Halloween Portraits and Party
November
5
Competition #2 (Sandra Carrion)
12
Theme Night (Pick-A-Letter)
19
Guest Speaker (Meryl Meisler)
26
Business Meeting #2
December
3
Competition #3 (Ron Terner)
10
Guest Speaker (Ron Wyatt)
17
Holiday Party
24
Winter Holiday
31
Winter Holiday
January
7
Competition #4 (Sara Signorelli)
14
Workshop (Photoshop Ninja 2—D Atlas)
21
Guest Speaker (Kathy Baca)
28
Members’ Presentations
February
4
Competition #5 (Robert Herman)
11
Theme (Night: Pick-A-Color)
12
Print Workshop
18
Guest Speaker (Jean Bubley)
25
Portfolio Review

January 2019

March
4
Competition #6 (TBA)
11
Workshop (Table Top & Lightbox)
18
Guest Speaker (TBA)
25
Business Meeting #3
April
1
8
15
22
29

Competition #7 (TBA)
Comp Make-Up/Theme Night (Pick-A-#)
Guest Speaker (TBA)
Theme Night: Celebrate Earth Day
Club’s Night Out

May
6
9
13
16
20
23
24-27
27
30

Competition #8 (TBA)
Expanding Visions 25
Guest Speaker (TBA)
Expanding Visions 25
Business Meeting #4
Expanding Visions 25
Weekend Field Trip (TBA)
No Meeting (Memorial Day)
Expanding Visions 25

June
3
6
10
13
17
20
24
27

Year-End Competition (TBA)
Expanding Visions 25
Otto Litzel Dinner
Expanding Visions 25
ExCom Planning Meeting
Expanding Visions 25
Summer Meeting
Expanding Visions 25

Field trips, classes, additional workshops,
and the 2018 summer schedule will be published as the information becomes available.
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Competition Rotation

Committee Liaisons

Photo Notes Deadlines

The members of the Club, at
the May business meeting,
voted to change one of the
rules regarding our monthly
competition. We will go back
to alternating the order of the
prints and PDIs in our eight
monthly competitions beginning in October 2019. Here’s
the schedule:

The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to continue for this coming year
with the committee liaison
model to spread the responsibility among the entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each of the ExCom members (the five elected officers
plus the President Emeritus)
will be assigned committees
as liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2018-2019 Club year:

Issue

Deadline

February 2019

February 4

March 2019

March 4

April 2019

April 1

May 2019

May 6

Summer 2019

June 3

Month

First Shown

February
March
April
May
June

Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints

How I Did It!
Do you have an image on
which you worked,… and it
came out great?!? One you’re
really proud of? Then why
not share it with the Club?
Please send us a short
write-up of what you did to
take and/or process your image. Of course, include the
finished image (and a ‘before’
shot would be nice, too).
Send your efforts to us at
<pwccny@aol.com>

January 2019

Competition
Field Trip
Gallery
House
Membership
Newsletter
Program
Social
Website
Workshop

Mike
Chuck
Helen
Christine
Helen
Chuck
Christine
Ed
Mike
Ed

The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. The draft copy of
Photo Notes will be sent to the
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.

Once the Photo Notes issue
is complete, it is sent to the
Website Committee to be posted online. As soon as this is accomplished, an e-mail is sent
to all Club members and other
Photo Notes recipients informing them that the PWCC newsletter is now available for
downloading.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Salmagundi
In January, PWCC member
Howard Stevens will have
three of his photographs on
exhibition at the Salmagundi
Club on lower Fifth Avenue.
His work was selected from a
recent Salmagundi juried
competition. This year’s juror
was Harvey Stein of The International Center of Photography, School of Visual Arts,
and New York UniversityHe is
also the director of photography at the Umbrella Arts
Gallery.
The exhibit runs from January 7th - 24th at the Salmagundi Club building, 47 Fifth
Avenue, at 12th Street. The
reception will be held the final
day of the exhibition January
24th from 6 - 9 p.m.
For 36 years, Howard
enjoyed his professorial role at
Suffolk County Community
College interacting with
students in the Radio/TV/
Film program. After retiring
in 2001, he rediscovered his

January 2019

Joan Slatkin has a freestanding, 18” x 18” Doran
Enterprises table-top, mattewhite Rear Projection Screen
interest in photography and
for sale. It is lightweight, has
has enjoyed traveling the
an aluminum frame with
world capturing images. Not
removable feet, and sports a
locked into any particular
Da-Lite surface. It is in perfect
theme, his interest in color and condition. The cost is $50.
form find an outlet in almost
any situation.
Portrait Tip
Howard is a former copresident of the Paumanok
If there are two of them, don’t
Camera Club on Long Island.
make them the same!
Why not come on down
By having two of them, I
to the reception to support a
am talking about hands,
fellow Club member and to
wrists, elbows, shoulders, and
see some great photography?
so on.
Keep in mind that we have
two ears and two eyes as well.
In a portrait, tilt the head so
that the eyes and ears aren’t
on the same level. Tilt the
shoulders for the same reason.
These tips are designed for
people portraits, but the same
idea can/should be applied to
pets, wild animals, etc.—even
though it might be more difficult to get your cocker spaniel
to tilt her head, it’s worth the
effort and the wait.
Black Valley 4
© Howard Stevens
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Holiday Party
The Club’s annual party was
held on Monday evening, the
17th of December at the home
of Chuck and Helen Pine. Over
50 PWCC members, family,
and friends were in attendance
for the festivities.
Here are a few images from
this Club gala event—all shot
by Susan Hoehn.
Enjoy!

From left to right: Sorin Capota, Michael Schleiff,
Marilyn Thypin, Julie Foehrenbach, Janet Susin,
and Christine Doyle

All images
©2018 Susan Hoehn

From left to right: Pat O’Brien, Karen and Paul
Perkus, and Susan Sigrist

Members photos are always welcome.
Please send any submissions to…
<pwccny@aol.com>
From left to right: Sarah and George Corbin,
and Ruth Formanek

January 2019
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a
great photo op or workshop that you’d like to
share with your fellow Club members? What
are you to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

We belong!

January 2019

Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Eight
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group
site, go to <www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Member Portfolio
Paul Grebanier, PWCC’s
Field Trip Committee cochair (along with Susan
Sigrist), is a photographer
who focuses on themes—a
wide variety of themes.
We’re all familiar with his
traffic cones, his
”envelopes,” and his fences,
among others.
This portfolio appears to
have several things going for
it: fences; trees, and a cyan/
green color palette.
Enjoy the views!

January 2019

All images
© Paul Grebanier
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PWCC Website

How To Upload Images to
Your Image Library:

by Christine Doyle
Park West Camera Club has
a new website that is interactive and very user-friendly.
By creating an account
and signing on to the website, members will be able to
create and update their own
personal galleries and share
their work. (You can create
multiple galleries if you
like.) The gallery template
comes with privacy settings
that you control.
We encourage members to
take advantage of this feature
and to make their galleries public so that visitors to the website
can see the great work that our
members are doing, in addition
to the monthly competition
winners and honors images.
All members are encouraged to join the website.
While the website contains
links to videos on a variety
of topics that will help guide
you through many of these
processes, here are some detailed instructions on how to
get started:
How To Create a Member
Account:
• Enter into your browser
the following address:
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org/default.aspx>
• On the home page, press
the “Login” button in the

January 2019

upper right hand corner
(below the PWCC logo).
• On the login page, scroll
down to the bottom you will
see a box marked “Membership Information and Membership Request.” Press the
“Membership Information”
button.
• On the next page, press the
“Create a new User Account” button.
• Scroll down to the box
marked “Login Name.” We
recommend you use your
email address as your login
name, but the choice is up to
you. Press “Next” after entering a login name.
• On the next page you will
be asked to create a password and reminder question
for that password. Please do
so.
• On the next page you will
be asked for some personal
information. You only need
to fill in the lines where “required” is indicated.
• An email will be sent to the
webmaster to approve your
request. The webmaster will
approve the request and a
message will be sent back to
you that you can access the
website as a member.

• After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and
select My Image Library.
• Scroll down and press the
“Upload Images” button
• Scroll down and press the
“Select” button. This will
open your hard drive library.
• Select images to be added
from your hard drive. (Multiple images can be added at
the same time by pressing
multiple files.)
• Press “Open” in your hard
drive window. This will begin loading your images.
• After your images are uploaded press “Save Images
and Proceed to Edit Page”
button.
• At the Edit Page you can
make changes to your image
titles. When done, press
“Save any changes and
return to the original page.”
You can now go to your
Gallery and upload your
images.
How To Create a Member
Gallery:
• After you log in, click on
the My Account tab and select My Galleries.
• Scroll down to Member’s
Galleries and press the “Add
New Gallery” button (on the
right).

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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• An online form will open.
Here you can customize
your gallery, e.g., by adding
a Title or Description, and
adjust additional settings,
such as
- Gallery Visibility
(Private, Organization
Access, or Public)
- Transition (set how the
images will move)
- Options on what to
display (Image Title,
Author, Captions,
Thumbnails, etc.)
• Press the “Update Gallery
Options” button to save your
settings and preferences.
• PLEASE NOTE THAT
NEW GALLERIES HAVE TO
BE APPROVED BY WEB
ADMINISTRATORS BEFORE YOU CAN ADD
YOUR IMAGES. You will be
notified once your gallery is
approved.
• The website has a section
for images taken during
PWCC field trips (“PWCC
CLUB OUTINGS”). Galleries
for field trip images are created in the same way as
member galleries.
How to Add Images to Your
Gallery:
• After you log in or after
uploading images to your
Image Library, open the
gallery where you want to
display them.
• Press the “Edit and Upload
Images” button (on the

January 2019

right), then at the next page
press either “Display Recent
Uploads” or “Display All
Images” (depending on how
recently the images were uploaded).
• When you finish selecting
images for your gallery,
press the “Finished Marking
Desired Images” button.
• This will take you to your
gallery page, where you can
change the order of the images by clicking and dragging. When finished, press
the “Save updates to image
order” button.
YOU CAN ALSO ADD IMAGES DIRECTLY INTO AN
APPROVED GALLERY:
• After your new gallery is
approved, open the gallery
into which you want to upload images.
• Press the “Edit and Upload
Images” button (on the
right), then at the next page
press the “Upload Images
Into This Gallery” button.
• Scroll down and press the
“Select” button (bottom left
of the page). This will open
your hard drive library.
• Select images to be added
from your hard drive. (Multiple images can be added at
the same time by pressing
multiple files.)
• Press “Open” in your hard
drive window. This will begin loading your images.

• After your images are uploaded press "Save Images
and Proceed to Edit Page"
button.
• At the “Edit New Images
in Gallery” page, you can
review and edit the image
titles. When done, press the
“Save any changes and
return to original page”
button.
• This will take you to your
gallery page, where you can
change the order of the images by clicking and dragging. When finished, press
the “Save updates to image
order” button.

Landscape Photo Tip
Depth-of-field can play an
important role in landscape
images. Select as deep a DoF
as possible when shooting
landscapes to permit objects
at varying distances from
your camera to be in focus.
On the other hand, you
might want to use with a
much shallower DoF to highlight specific parts of your
image or to create some
unique effects.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Mystic Moments

Expanding Visions 25

Back in late October, a bunch
of PWCC members and
friends traveled to Mystic,
CT for a Club field trip.
Member Larry Sapadin took
these images at the Seaport,
the Aquarium, and museums in the area.
Nice job, Larry!

The 25th year of Expanding
Visions is right around the
corner. Beginning in midMay and running through
early July, this Silver Anniversary edition of Expanding Visions is sure to be another great year of classes,
trips, and learning.
We’ll try to weave in
some new subjects along
with some tried-and-true
standards. Ditto for our
destinations—some places
old and some places new.
All in all, we’ll do our
darnedest to expand your
photographic vision for the
25th year in a row.
Hope you can join us!

All images
©2018 Larry Sapadin
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’Twas the Season
This shot was taken by Club
member Rita Russo during
the city’s annual Christmas
shopping season. No, it’s not
the big tree at Rockefeller
Center.! This shot was taken
in Bryant Park. And, yes,
that’s the Empire State
Building in the background.

Wanna See More?
Please submit some of your images
from recent PWCC field trips, workshops, or from your travels around
the City. Prepare them as for a Club
competition (resolution set to 72 ppi;
horizontal dimension not to exceed
1,400 pixels; and vertical dimension
not to exceed 1,050 pixels).
Submit your images to
<pwccny@aol.com>

Are You Insured?

Photo Cartoon
of the Month

That’s it! No more cameras in
the courtroom!

January 2019

Chrisstmas Tree
©2018 Rita Russo

Photography can be a difficult calling. Expensive
equipment, unpredictable conditions, and the
always-elusive perfect moment make the final
product uniquely rewarding. The last thing you
need to worry about is equipment damage or
theft when you’re trying to focus on the job at
hand. Luckily, NANPA (the North American Nature Photographers Association), along with
Rand Insurance and Chubb have a solution designed just for current NANPA members who
are U.S. residents.
Go to <www.randinsurance.com/serviceswe-offer/for-photographers/nanpa-photographers-equipment-insurance> for details.
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Depth of Field
by Bill Apple
Face the Facts
Faces fascinate. They’re the
first thing newborns take in.
And at every age faces continue to occupy a vaunted
place in the human psyche.
(See “Baby Face,” right.)
“Face” has invaded the
language too: We face the music. We put on a happy face. We
do about-faces. We—not you
and I, of course—can even appear to be two-faced.
Three news items, all about
faces:
I. Facebook. A bad year, 2018
was, for Facebook and Mark
Zuckerberg, called more than
once on the Congressional
carpet.
Disclosure: I loathe social
media—destructive, nasty,
mischief-filled. So naturally I
have little use for Zuckerberg.
I am mystified, however, that
his platform has managed to
snare 2.25 billion users. While
testifying, he seemed dopey,
disingenuous, evasive. Lawyered-up.
Front and center: Facebook’s riding roughshod over
private matters, abusing users.
Perhaps surrendering privacy
is a paltry price, nonetheless,
for a place where you can post
photos, cultivate friends, seek
news—and kvetch. (No extreme
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Baby Face Left: Psychologist R.L. Fantz, 1961, demonstrated that infants
stare longer at drawings of a face versus other designs, simple or complex.
Right: In contrasting a cartoon face (A) versus one with identical features
rearranged (B), Fantz found that the normal face captivated babies much
more. Source: Scientific American.
kvetching, though, or they’ll
ban you.)
Early last year, a scandal
erupted with Cambridge Analytica, number-crunching consultants to top politicians.
Whistleblowers revealed that
GOP operatives in 2015 and
2016 had cleverly “harvested”
information from perhaps 80
million Facebook users, from
their newsfeeds, timelines,
messages, GPS, more. They
went after not just users, but
anyone whom those users had
“friended.”
Those data’s real power lay
in marrying them to other, publicly available information on
the same folks, then probing
interconnections, correlations.
Cambridge built a “prediction
machine,” advising candidates
how to shape campaigns, tar-

get messages, win undecided
voters.
Facebook’s users were kept
in the dark, however, never
consulted about taking part,
unwittingly, in such political
chicanery. Even stringent privacy settings were violated.
After exposure, Zuckerberg
called it, tepidly, “a breach of
trust.” (Cambridge Analytica
has since closed.)
In December, another
“breach” surfaced: Facebook
was supplying users’ information—including private messages—to some 150 companies
for their marketing, again
without asking. Companies
ranged from Microsoft to
banks, retailers, and media organizations. (See “ShameFaced,” next page.)
[continued on next 3 pages]
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for software to identify their
owners.
The New Yorker recently
ran a compelling report by
David Owen, “Should We Be
Worried About Computerized
Facial Recognition?” Short
answer: it should scare the
bejesus out of you. Despite
much promise, the technology
“can easily be weaponized,”
Owen wrote. (Read it yourself
<www.tinyurl.com/y7ozksn9>)
Oddly, Owen begins on a
bucolic Irish farm where
brothers are programming a
facial-recognition system—
for cows—to monitor herd
behavior, bovine health, and
feeding habits.
The boys then turn to humans, with spectacular results,
melding widespread surveillance cameras, software, and
artificial intelligence. To
”train” the computer, they’ve
”scraped” millions of faces off
Internet sites, added mug
shots, yearbook photos, and
Shame-Faced Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook CEO, has been pumDMV picture databases. The
meled in tabloids for multiple scandals involving the abuse of users’ pritask: match a given photo to
vacy and unauthorized sharing of their data. Here, a December Daily
one in computer memory.
News cover dubs him a “sniveling social slimeball.”
Despite make-up, hairdos,
eyeglasses, beards and uneven
Apparently Zuckerberg
for perhaps 6.8 million users
lighting that might horrify
forgot a 2011 binding agreeto anyone who cared to look.
ment Facebook signed with
In a blog, Facebook’s engineer- Richard Avedon—despite
facial expressions and odd
the Federal Trade Commission, ing director wrote, “We’re
angles—these recognition
pledging they’d never again
sorry this happened.”
machines can achieve near-pershare data “without explicit
fect accuracy (see “Whose
permission.”
II. Facial recognition. It’s
Face?” on next page). CuriousWorse yet, separately a
pretty simple to find faces
ly, they’re best at identifying
software “bug” was also
in a frame, as cameras’ autoreported in December, expofocus systems do. Much harder white men, but can often
misidentify people of color.
sing private, unshared photos
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Whose Face? Facial-recognition systems exploit artificial intelligence to
identify, with high accuracy, faces in a crowd, even when people stand in
different positions under poor lighting. Source: Carnegie Mellon University.

training: computers poring
over real faces, analyzing
millions of faces and features.
(See “Faked Faces” next page).
Beyond law-enforcement,
cellphones, calling patterns,
Key research comes from
Face-ID systems are valuable
and spending activity, you can chipmaker Nvidia and
to school security too: differen- quickly develop a rich portrait Carnegie Mellon University.
tiating students and staff from of anyone.
It exploits a computing convisitors. And in bricks-andOminously, notes the New
cept called GAN, “generative
mortar retail: to tag repeat
Yorker, the Chinese are develadversarial networks.”
customers and give clerks a
oping a point system for indi“Adversarial” here means
heads-up on past purchases
viduals’ social “worth”: They
two systems, essentially chaland preferences, as customers earn points for communitylenging and correcting each
walk in.
minded works and lose points other in search of perfection,
(Apple’s Photos app, you
for things like seeing foreign
based on what they’ve gleaned
may know, also employs small- movies or carousing in bars.
from the appearance and bescale Face ID: it can tag people All based on surveillance. But havior of real-world objects.
who turn up repeatedly across how will scores be used?
One system tries a rough renyour “camera roll,” then help
This short video explores
dering of a face; the other then
retrieve shots of Aunt Gladys, several privacy concerns
tells it what needs fixing, based
or anyone else.)
<www.tinyurl.com/ybvyfbk8> on its training. Back-and-forth
Sadly, there’s potential for
rounds refine still photos or
abuse. In China, especially,
III. Face ‘Engineering.’ AI even video output.
cameras routinely track peonot only helps identify faces in
When a woman shakes her
ple. These systems only make
crowds but can tackle the prob- head, for example, strands of
surveillance more sinister. If
lem’s flip side: construct realhair move freely, yet somehow
you add location data from
istic but synthetic faces. First,
are constrained. By training on.
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Block Chain

Faked Faces Nvidia, the graphics chip manufacturer, is a leader in
developing AI to create and render realistic faces (and other objects),
for video games and beyond. None of these people exist (see text).
lots of hair, heads, and faces,
the system eventually learns
how to render hair most
naturally.
For crafting entire faces, the
system gathers intelligence on
how features fit and add up.
How do eyes move in relation
to lids, cheeks, mouths? How
does skin’s texture and tone,
wrinkles, vary over a face’s
topography? As with facial
recognition, training on—and
learning from—real faces is
crucial. (For a remarkable
demo, see <https://tinyurl.com/yde6voub>)
Factored into making a fake
face: gender, age, hair length,
eyeglasses, and “pose.” Results
are far more sophisticated than
what police artists can sketch.
And you can order up any face
that suits your specs.
Beyond faces, the systems
can create cats, cars, and a
myriad of other lifelike objects.

January 2019

At first, they will be used
mainly in video games. But
more applications are waiting,
which could kill stock photography. Why employ models,
props, and locations, when a
computer can handle it all?
If an auto manufacturer
wanted a shot of an SUV, say,
parked under a bridge, the
computer can make the bridge
to order, based on its knowledge of many real bridges.
Even genuine-looking reflections across the vehicle’s body
can be faked. No photographers needed.
The Nvidia chip behind
this magic is its Titan V, around
$3,000 (you may need to link a
half-dozen). Costs surely will
drop, if history is a guide.
It’s a brave new world to be
faced, after all. But you can still
count on the laws of economics. For the time being.

Last April, in Bill Apple’s
Depth of Field column, he
spoke about a possibly revolutionary change in the world
of photography—”blockchain.” Do you member?
No matter. A recent article
in The Art Newspaper caught
my eye. ”Blockchain: Hot
stuff or hot air?” was the title.
The article, written by
Georgina Adam, with additional research by Alec Evans,
starts with this: ”The technology offers the promise of a
world in which a work of art’s
provenance is held on a single
database—if it lives up to the
hype.”
If you want to read more,
go to <www.theartnewspaper.com/feature/blockchainhot-stuff-or-hot-air>
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2019 PSA Conference
The 81st Annual Conference of
the Photographic Society of
America is scheduled for September 25th-28th, 2019, in
Spokane, WA. This is the
northern limit of the Palouse—
where the Club had its 2018
summer field trip.
If you missed our trip, but
are amazed by the images of
the members who attended,
why not add this PSA event to
your calendar?

$45 Leica?!?!
No! This is not a misprint. Nor
are there a couple of 0s missing. This product was advertised, and Leica was taking orders for several weeks leading
up to Christmas.
The catch?
This beauty is named the
Lego M.
Yep, it’s a Lego model of
the famed Leica M.
What’y’a get for your forty
five bucks? You get all the
pieces to make this replica of
one of the world’s most famous camera models. What
don’t you get? There are no
building instructions with this

January 2019

particular kit. You will have to
either wing it, or retreat to the
Internet for the instructions.
(For the record, you should
wing it.)
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Flying With Gear

Chinese Photography

When you’re flying with photo
gear, it’s a pretty slow process
to have all your cameras, and
other stuff scanned separately.
But here is some good news:
the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) is now
testing new scanners that will
allow you to keep electronic
gear in your carry-on luggage
and go through the airport security without so much fuss.
The new scanners are akin
to the CT scanners you see in
hospitals, only instead of your
body, they scan your carry-on.
Using an X-ray technology, the
scanner shows a detailed 3D
view of the items in your bag.
The current scanners used at
airports only show a 2D image.
Other than leaving your gear
where it is, you will also be
able to leave liquids in the
carry-on.
TSA plans to install up to
145 of these units by the end of
2019. A TSA spokesperson said
that this is the same technology used for checked bags.
However, while you might be
able to keep your gear (and
liquids) in the bag, keep in
mind that the amount of liquids is still limited. Also, your
shoes and coat still need to be
removed and put in the bins,
unless you’re a part of a trusted traveler program. Still, I’d
rather put the shoes and the
coat in the bin and let the security be careless with my old

PWCC member Bill Apple
came across a video on youtube and thought it would be
interesting to photographers. It
runs just under 12 minutes,
starts with an ad, and has an
ad in the middle (but you can
skip the ads after the first few
seconds).

January 2019

sneakers and jacket than with
my precious photo gear. So if
the new scanning system
becomes widespread, life will
be made easier for many
traveling photographers.

Flower Photo Tip
A small atomizing spray
bottle is a great trick for
flower photography. Those
little droplets of dew are often just a quick spray of the
flower with water. Try it
next time you shoot a
flower. Don’t overdo it,
though, until you have
finished then add a little
more water to create some
larger droplets.

The video, by a blogger and
videographer/photographer,
who goes by the name of
serpentza, tries to answer the
question, ”Why do Chinese do
this when taking photos?” The
this is making the ”peace sign”
when posing for a photo, selfie,
whatever. There are other
signs. as well, which seem to
be peculiar to the Chinese (and
other Asian) cultures.
Go to <www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MKl6lmzIQIE> to
view the video. It’s interesting!
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Using Your Camera

your lens, destroy plastic, and
more. Don’t shoot in an area
by Chuck Pine
where chemicals and/or other
flammables are stored.
Smoking Permitted
For most photographers,
the fun occurs during the postAt some point in your life,
processing stage. You can reyou’ve probably seen an
move unwanted smoke areas,
amazing photograph featuring
change the contrast, exposure,
smoke. The smoke might be
colors, etc. until your image
flawlessly lit against a solid
reflects the look you’re trying
background or feature breathto achieve.
taking colors, leaving you
Looking for something
wondering just how you could
different than the same old
possibly duplicate it.
black background and white
While photographing
smoke? Then try inverting the
smoke can be difficult due to
image (Image > Adjustments >
its unpredictable nature, it
Rising Smoke
Invert) or using layer masks to
doesn’t take a lot of special
©2018 Chuck Pine
change the your images. The
equipment. In fact, once you
possibilities are endless, and
practice for a short time, it
lens (creating flare). Light the
becomes as easy as lighting
incense and get ready to shoot. the only thing that can limit
your creativity is you, so play
a match.
Here are some shooting
around with the image.
Here’s what you will need guidelines to start with:
Have fun!
in order to shoot some smoke: • shoot in RAW;
• a camera with a zoom lens;
• use manual focus;
• a tripod and remote release; • set the ISO to 100 or 200;
Smoke and Fire
• a light source such as an off- • set the shutter speed to
©2018 Chuck Pine
camera flash or lamp;
1/125 of a second.
• a darkened room and a black
As a starting
backdrop/background; and
point, focus on the
• your favorite incense scent. tip of the incense
Set up your camera/tripod and then tilt the
about five or six feet in front of camera upwards to
the backdrop. Place the incense capture the rising
between the camera and back- smoke. Be prepared
drop, about a foot or so from
to change the set-up
the backdrop. (Depending on
to suit your taste.
your lens, you might have to
Make sure to
move the camera farther away keep safety in
from the incense.) Place the
mind, not just for
light source to the left or right you, but for your
of the incense and angle it so
equipment as well.
that direct light doesn’t fall on Smoke has the ability
the backdrop or shine into the to create a film over
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PhotoShopping

My first step in Photoshop was Do you see the
by Chuck Pine to crop them both to the same box that says
exact size.
”Normal”?
Click on it to
Double or Nothing
reveal the list of
Blend Modes.
This is gonna be fun! We’ll be
Pick one of them
taking two disparate images
and click on it.
and combining them to make
what, once upon a time, was to
Voila! Your
be called a double exposure.
image changes
(Yeah, I know, some high-end
instantly. Don’t
digital cameras can make
see a change? To
multiple exposures internally,
the right of the
but this activity is for those of
Blend Mode is
us whose cameras are deficient
Opacity, the
in this area.)
number 100, and
a down-pointing
Begin by selecting two images
arrow. Click on
which you think will go
Next, I copied one of the
the arrow and the Opacity
together. For this demo, I’ve
images and pasted it onto the
Slider appears. Move it left
chosen a monkey on a tree
image. It automatically made
and right to blend the layers.
branch against a light backanother layer.
ground and a close-up of a
Not satisfied yet? Choose a
bunch of bananas. Be sure your
different Blend Mode and try
again. After you’ve played for
a while and seen many possibilities, reverse the order of the
layers and keep on playing.

Now the real fun begins!

You’ll be amazed and what
you may come up with.

two images have the same
resolution—in this case 72 ppi.
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Photo Shopping
by Chuck Pine
New Glass
For several years now, I have
been suggesting only one lens
for travel photographers who
want to travel light. In other
words, carrying only one lens
that does it all—wide angle to
telephoto, and everything in
between. It was the Tamron 16300mm super zoom lens.

the Sigma 60-600mm f/4.5-6.3
DG OS HSM Sports Lens.
This lens is designed for
full frame cameras. If used on
an APS-C-sized sensor it’ll give
you (approximately) a 90 900mm lens.
Weighing in at a shade
under 6 pounds (2.7 kg), this
beast has a price tag of
$2,000 (again, at B&H). It
comes in mounts for Nikon,
Canon, and Sigma bodies.
While not for everyone, I
don’t think you can beat this
Tamron has just outdone
lens on your next African safari
itself with its new 18-400mm
or trip to the stadium; not to
f/3.5- 6.3 Di II VC HLD. Wow, mention a trip to shoot the
that’s a mouthful!
birds in Costa Rica (or elsePlease note that for some of where, for that matter).
us this lens is just a dream—for
now. It comes in mounts only
For you mirrorless aficionados
for Canon and Nikon bodies.
out there, Sony has recently
And, it is designed only for
released two prime lenses
APS-C sensors. Sony, Pentax,
(non-zoom) in their G Master
Fuji, and other users can only
(top-of-the-line) series.
wait and hope.
This lens weighs only 1.5
pounds (about 700 g for you
metric fans) and has a selling
price of just under $650 ( at
B&H).
Another newly released piece
of glass is made for sports and
wildlife photographers. (It’s
not a bad choice for the paparazzi among us, either.) It is
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The first is a 400mm
telephoto with an f/2.8
maximum aperture. Its
official name is the Sony
FE 400mm f2.8 GM OSS.

Of course, it’s made only in
the Sony E-mount, but plenty
of adapters are out there if you
really want this lens for your
Olympus or whatever. camera.
This baby weighs in at
6.37 pounds (29 kg), it has a
price tag (are you sitting?) of
$12,000.

The other Sony is a superfast wide-angle designated
Sony FE 24 f1.4 GM OSS. As
the name implies, this lens has
a 24mm fixed focal length and
an amazingly wide aperture
of f/1.4. It has a weight of 15.7
ounces (445 g) and retails (at
B&H) for just below $1,400.
I have just come across a new
(to me) line of lenses with the
name irix. They have 11mm, a
couple of 15mm, and a 150mm
model. They are made in
Switzerland; all models are
manual focus and reasonably
priced. The 15mm Blackstone
lens is actually made for shooting in the dark. Check them
out at <www.irixusa.com>

Disclaimer
I do not, nor does anyone else
in the Club, make a profit
from the sales of these items.
Chuck
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B & H Event Space
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of the
upcoming offerings:

Sunday, January 13

Camera/Lens Cleaning
Speakers: Photo Tech Reps

Sunday, January 20
New York Cityscapes
Speakers: Bill Bernal - Gina
Brake - Jason Risorto - Karine
Sayegh - Max Guliani - Peter
Alessandria - Viktor Buriak

Thursday, January 17
Backroads & Backpacks
Speakers: Chris Nicholson
and Sherry Pincus
Check out <www.bhphotovideo.com/find/EventSpace.jsp>
for details; as well as a complete list of other presentations; and to register for the course(s) of your choice.
Please note, they do accept walk-ins for events that
have not reached capacity.
The Event Space is on the second floor of the B&H
Super Store, located at 420 9th Avenue, at 34th Street.

January 2019

Wednesday, January 23
Wildlife Photography
Speakers: Brendon Cremer Wim van den Heever
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less than two
miles from
Minnesota’s Mall
of America. It
offers hotel guests:
* Complimentary
MSP Airport
shuttle
* Complimentary
Mall of America
shuttle
* Complimentary
Self Parking
* Free Wifi
Take AIM
* Easy access to the Light Rail
The Animal Image Makers
Train for excursions into
conference was created as a
downtown Minneapolis
means to serve the growing
* Low room rates for reservanumber of pet and animal
tions made by March 16 (the
photographers by offering top- room block with this price is
notch photographic education limited to just 75 rooms, so be
along with the opportunity to
sure you reserve your room as
network with peers and mensoon as possible) Regular rates
tors working in the same field. are $199/night—the room
While other national convenblock is marked down to just
tions tend to offer one or two
$129/night
short seminars about pet phoRegistration is limited to
tography, this conference is
just 250 attendees, so be sure to
100% about the animals and
reserve your space at this notthe business of photographing to-be-missed conference at
our four-legged friends. Some <www.animalimagemakers.com>
of the top animal photography
educators have been brought
together to offer a one-of-aPortrait Tip
kind experience.
If it can bend,… bend it! This
AIM will take place in
Minneapolis, MN at the Hilton refers to bending the elbows,
the knees, the wrists, tilting
Minneapolis St. Paul Airport
the head, the shoulders, and
Mall of America. The petso on.
friendly hotel is less than five
Just for fun, try taking a
miles from MSP International
photo with the person just
Airport and across the street
from the Minnesota Valley Na- standing there, shoulders
tional Wildlife Refuge. It is also straight on to the camera, feet
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Westchester Exhibition
The Color Camera Club of
Westchester is sponsoring its
46th Westchester International
Photography Exhibition (2019).
The exhibition is open to all
interested photographers.
There are two categories of
submissions: nature and open.
Up to four images may be
submitted in each category. All
images are to be submitted online in JPEG format. All images
will be judged and 20% to 35%
of the submitted images will
be accepted for inclusion in the
exhibition and catalog.
The Nature category will
have one award: Best of Show.
The Open category will have
two awards: Best of Show;
and the Warren Rosenberg
Certificate for Best Flower.
The closing date for entries
is April 13th. The entry fee is
$8 for four images in the Open
category, and?or $8 for four
images in the Nature category.
Full details and entry form:
<www,colorcameraclub.com>

together, knees straight, etc.
Stiff? You bet!
Unless you are trying to
shoot a photo of a soldier
standing at attention this will
never be the best pose.
Now shoot the same subject with as many joints bent
as possible. I think you will
see a huge improvement.
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Where in the world?
These three images were all taken
in the same country. Can you
guess where they were shot?
Send your responses to
<pwccny@aol.com> Please use
”Where in the world?” in the
subject line of your e-mail.
Those who submit correct
answers will be announced in
next month’s issue of Photo Notes.

Last month’s destination was
an easy one—Paris. Correct
answers were submitted by
Paul Perkus, Elsa Blum,
Rachel Guinsburg, Ronnie
Saunders, and Joan Slatkin.
Congrats!

Photo Notes is looking for images for this
”Where in the World?” column. If you would
like to stump and/or amaze your friends and
fellow Club members, submit 4 or 5 images of
your destination to <pwccny@aol.com>
Please size your images as for competition:
72 ppi; maximum width of 1,400 pixels; and
maximum height of 1,050 pixels.
Thank you for your participation
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For all the details, see the Schedule of Activities on the following pages.
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for
holidays and a curtailed
summer schedule). Please join
us at a meeting or on one of
our other scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated
otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
Meetings begin at 7 p.m.
sharp unless otherwise indicated below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
include: Photo Events which
may be of interest to photographers; and Photo Ops which
offer opportunities to take
photographs.

* Monday, January 14
Workshop—Photoshop Ninja

of photography from daguerreotype to digital; alternative processes, street photogTonight’s workshop will be
raphy, fine-art, social justice
presented by returning photographer David Atlas. David and much more. Tonight’s
is a professional photographer, lecture will be presented by
Meryl Meisler and is titled
filmmaker, hi-end retoucher,
”Finding Gems in The Streets.”
print and web designer, and
visual artist with over 20 years As you will recall, Meryl has
also presented to PWCC and
experience creating images.
judged our competitions on
He has the background and
several occasions. For more
creative eye to make his
info on this and other exhibits,
images look commercially
go to <www.sohophoto.com>
and artistically spectacular,
and to create stunning finished
pieces. His work has been
featured in hundreds of advertisements, billboards, websites,
and magazines. Tonight’s
topics will be mainly related to
using Photoshop and other
software to improve your
images and workflow.
Wednesday, January 16
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Lecture Series

© Meryl Meisler

* Friday, January 18
Field Trip—Industry City
Lectures at Soho Photo Gallery
are informal, open to the pub- Industry City (formerly Bush
lic, and free. Presentations typ- Terminal) is a historic intermodal shipping, warehousing,
ically run for 30-40 minutes,
followed by a lively Q&A. Top- and manufacturing complex
ics have covered the evolution on the Upper New York Bay
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Monday, January 21
Photo Op—
MLK Day
Since it was first observed
nationwide in January of
1986, Martin Luther King
Day has served as a
reminder of the doctor’s
legacy to the causes of
waterfront in the Sunset Park
civil rights, nonviolent opponeighborhood of Brooklyn.
These days Industry City hosts sition, and community service. If you’re eager to celecommercial light manufacturbrate the iconic man with a
ing tenants, a garment manudream, NYC has plenty of
facturing complex, and many
opportunities for you to do so.
dining, shopping, and photographic opportunities. Built in Here are a few that you can
the early 1900s, Bush Terminal check out on google: the Studio
was the first facility of its kind Museum in Harlem; the
Brooklyn Tribute to Dr. Martin
in New York City and the
largest multi-tenant industrial Luther King Jr. at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music; the Apollo
property in the United States.
Theater; the Harlem Gospel
We’ll meet at the front of the
Choir MLK Day Matinee
downtown (Brooklyn bound)
performance; the Big Onion’s
D train station at West 4th
Street at 10:30 a.m. We exit the MLK edition of their Historic
Harlem Walking Tour; among
36th Street (Brooklyn) station
and walk about 1/4 mile to the many others.
complex. Sign up at any Club
* Monday, January 21
meeting or contact the trip
Guest Speaker—Kathy Baca
leader: Marty Smith: 347-7033905 <marty@panix.com> If
Tonight’s guest photographer
you must cancel, please get in is Kathy Baca. Kathy is a Long
touch with Marty to let him
Island-based nature, wildlife,
know you won’t be coming.
and fine art

© Kathy Baca
rapher and animal handler for
almost 10 years. Learn more
about Kathy at her website
<www.linkedin.com/in/
kathy-baca-60520328>
Tonight’s curtain raiser will be
long-time Park West member
and chair of the Membership
Committee, none other than
Marlene Schonbrun. Her
images will be from a recent
trip to the Galápagos Islands.
Wed-Sun, January 23-27
Photo Op—
New York Boat Show

The New York Boat Show (aka
the National Boat Show) will
again be held at Javits Center.
Sponsored by Progressive
photographer. She Insurance, this is the largest
annual boat show in the world.
has worked for
Tickets are $16 at the door—
Honeywagon
but you can save $2 and lots of
Productions for
time by buying your tickets onseven years as a
photographer and line at <www.nyboatshow.com> Group rates (save a
for Three French
buck) are also available for 10
Hens Photograor more people. As a special
phy as a photogdeal, on Thursday, January 24,

January 2019
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own choice. Anything you’d like to
show us. Just make
sure it is a concise
theme presented in
12 or so images.
Your best work, of
course!
Monday, January 28
* Competition Entry
Deadline

if you enter after 5 p.m., the
ticket price is only $5. Wow!
* Monday, January 28
Field Trip Committee Meeting

Please note that PDI entries are
due by midnight tonight for
next week’s competition.

Prior to tonight’s Theme Night,
the Club’s Field Trip Committee will be meeting to plan the
Club’s outings for late winter
into early spring. Why not join
the co-chairs, Susan Sigrist and
Paul Grebanier, and the rest of
the committee members to set
our upcoming destinations. No
need to sign up, just come to
Soho Photo Gallery at 6 p.m. to
© Gaelin Roseenwaks
participate. All suggestions are
Wednesday, January 30
welcome!
Photo Event—Sierra Photo

* Monday, January 28
Theme Night—
Member’s Choice
Instead of the Club choosing a
theme, tonight you make your

January 2019

The New York City Sierra
Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting
tonight. The program for this
evening is Gaelin Roseenwaks:
Tales from the Open Ocean.
Gaelin is a marine scientist,
explorer, photographer, and
filmmaker. She began her career in Antarctica researching
the over-wintering patterns of
Southern Ocean zooplankton
and earned a Master’s Degree
researching migratory move-

ments of giant bluefin tuna.
Alarmed by the changes happening in the oceans, Gaelin
founded Global Ocean Exploration, Inc. to share her passion
for ocean exploration, marine
conservation, and fishing
through powerful imagery,
words and adventure. She now
participates in and conducts
expeditions in every ocean to
alert the public to the challenges facing the oceans and to
the responses of the scientific
community. From satellite tagging of
bluefin tuna
in the Atlantic Ocean
to drilling
ice cores in
the frozen
Bering Sea,
Gaelin will
take us on a
virtual journey to share
her passion
for ocean exploration and illuminate cutting-edge research
aimed at understanding our
complex ocean ecosystems.
The meeting, which is open to
the public, begins at 6:30 p.m.
and is held at the Metropolitan
Opera Guild, on the 6th floor
of the Rose Building at Lincoln
Center. The address is 70 Lincoln Center Plaza. It’s located
on the north side of West 65th
Street, between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue, closer to
Amsterdam. From the street,
take the stairs, the escalator, or
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the handicapped elevator up
one level and proceed through
the revolving doors into the
main lobby. Finally, take the
elevator up to the 6th floor. A
$7 donation is collected when
you enter.

entries must be submitted by
midnight one week prior to
today: January 28th. Just a reminder, you may enter up to
four images in tonight’s competitions—up to two prints
and two PDIs.Tonight’s judge
is Robert Herman. Robert
Herman has been a street
photographer since his days
as an NYU film student in the
late 70’s. He is the author of
two monographs: The New
Yorkers (Proof Positive Press),
is a collection of his New
York City photographs shot
on Kodachrome between
1978-2005. His second monograph, The Phone Book (Schiffer Books 2015), is Herman’s
collection of
iPhone photographs made
using the
Hipstamatic
© Robert Herman
App’s square
format while
* Monday, February 4
traveling across
Monthly Competition #5
the world. The
Tonight is the fifth competition
Phone Book
of the 2018/19 Club year. Who
was chosen as
will win the top honors? What
one of the best
will the judge say about your
photography
images? Will you agree? The
books of 2015 by Elizabeth
only way to find out the anAvedon. His photographs are
swers to these probing quesin the permanent collections of
tions is to come on down and
The Museum of the City of
enter. Full rules are available
New York, The George Eastfrom the Competition or the
man House, The Telfair MuseMembership Committees at
um in Savannah GA and the
any meeting. Remember, print
Mario Franco Archives/Casa
entries must be submitted by
Morra Foundation in Naples,
6:15 p.m. so that we may get
Italy. His recent solo exhibition
under way with the competi"The Yellow Truck," at the
tion promptly at 6:30 p.m. PDI

January 2019

Mario Franco Archives at Casa
Morra, was a behind the scenes
look at the making of a "B"
movie in 1982. In 2015, Herman’s photographs from The
New Yorkers were the subject of
a solo exhibition at the Amerika Haus in Munich, Germany.
Herman's work has been featured in The New York Times,
Lens Culture, and many other
publications. He has a Masters
from the School of Visual Arts
in Digital Photography and a
BFA in Filmmaking from New
York University. For more on
Robert, his background, and
images, go to
<www.robertherman.com>

© Lawrence Gottesman
at Soho Photo Gallery
Tuesday, February 5
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening
The gallery is proud to present
the works of seven Soho Photo
Gallery members. The reception will be held today, from 6
to 8 p.m. The gallery is open
for viewing Wednesdays thru
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Sundays from 1 to 6 p.m., by
appointment, and on Monday
nights at our Club meetings.
This show will be hanging
through March 2nd. For more
info on this and other exhibits,
go to <www.sohophoto.com>

Tuesday, February 5
Photo Op—Chinese New Year
The Firecracker Ceremony and
Cultural Festival, takes place
today, the first day of the
Lunar New Year—the Year of
the Pig. Things get going at 11
a.m. with stunning visuals,
tantalizing treats, and impressive performances—all great
photo opportunities. The fireworks are scheduled for 12
noon. Then, on Sunday, February 17th, the parade starts at
Canal and Mott Streets, heads
down Mott Street, continues
onto East Broadway, and finally curves up through Sara
Roosevelt Park. The festivities
start at 1 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5
Photo Event—
NY Photo Salon
The New York Photo Salon is a
forum offering the finest pho-

January 2019

tography. Their
mission is to build
and maintain a
community of photographers in the
City. Each monthly
meeting presents
short portfolios from
three or
four photographers.
Tonight’s
presenters have not yet
been announced. They
meet at the School of
Visual Arts theater at
136 West 21st Street,
room 418. The doors open at
6:30 p.m. and the presentation
begins at 7 p.m. Admission is
free, but seating is limited. For
more info, google ”NY Photo
Salon” to see their Twitter,
Tumblr, or Instagram pages.

© Lucy Helton
Lincoln Center Plaza (65th
Street between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue) The
doors open at 6 p.m. and the
meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
There is a $10 fee for nonmembers of PWP.

Wednesday, February 6
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting
Professional Women Photographers is a group of women
photographers who network
and share their images and
experiences. Tonight’s program
is a presentation by Lucy
Helton. Lucy is a New Yorkbased photo artist who has
published several books and
photo essays. You can explore
her imagery at <www.lucyhelton.com> The PWP meetings
are held at the Metropolitan
Opera Guild, in the Samuel B.
& David Rose Building, 70

Mon & Tue, February 11 & 12
Photo Op—Dog Show
The 143rd Westminster Kennel
Club Dog Show will be held at
Madison Square Garden over
these two days. Over 2,500
dogs will be competing for the
title of Best in Show and other
awards. There are daytime
sessions (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) and
evening sessions (6 p.m. to 11
p.m.) on both days. Tickets
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may be purchased on-line at
<www.westminsterkennelclub.org>
or at the door (a tad more expensive). If you love dogs, this
show’s the one for you!

* Tuesday, February 12
Print Workshop

All Club members are invited
to bring a dozen or so prints
for this Club event. Bring
them for an honest, but gentle
critique of your work. This
workshop has limited space.
You must sign up in advance
* Monday, February 11
with Elsa Blum at 516-621-3215
Theme Night—Pick-A-Color or <elsablum1@gmail.com> to
Tonight is your chance to share get the time and location for
this session. The workshop
your images with the Club.
The theme is a new one for us! leader is photographer and
ICP printing instructor,
First, you pick a color, any
Nancy Sirkis.
color of the spectrum. Next,
you go out and shoot things
Thursday, February 14
that are your chosen color
Photo Event—
or contain that color. For
Soho Photo Lecture Series
example, you choose ‘red,”
you shoot an apple and other
Lectures at Soho Photo Gallery
”red” subjects; OR you choose are informal, open to the pub”blue” and you shoot the sky
lic, and free. Presentations typand other ”blue” things.
ically run for 30-40 minutes,
Choose any color and shoot
followed by a lively Q&A. Topaway. Finally, you bring up to
ics have covered the evolution
a dozen images on a USB flash of photography from dadrive to tonight’s meeting.
guerreotype to digital; alternative processes, street photography, fine-art, social justice
and much more. Tonight’s
speaker and topic have not yet
been announced. For latebreaking info on this and other
Soho Photo events, go to
<www.sohophoto.com>

© Nancy Sirkis
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for February 5th for more info
and the parade route.
* Monday, February 18
Guest Speaker—Jean Bubley

Tonight’s guest photographer
is Jean Bubley, the niece of
Esther Bubley, a documentary
photographer who was noted
for her sober, no-frills portrayal of post-World War II middle
America. A protégée of Roy
Stryker at the U.S. Office of
War Information and subsequently at Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), Esther
(1921-1998) was a preeminent
freelance photographer during
the "golden age" of American
photojournalism, from 1945 to
1965. At a time when most
post-war American women
were anchored by home and
family, Bubley was a thriving
professional, traveling
throughout the world, photographing stories for magazines
such as LIFE and the Ladies'
Home Journal and for prestiSunday, February 17
gious corporate clients that
Photo Op—Chinatown Parade included Pepsi-Cola and Pan
American World Airways.
The Lunar New Year parade
Esther’s work is still widely
in Chinatown is held today
starting at 1 p.m. See the listing exhibited, and it is found in the
permanent collections of the
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© Esther Bubley
Library of Congress, the
Standard Oil Collection at the
University of Louisville, the
Pittsburgh Photographic
Library Collection at the
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh,
the National Portrait Gallery,
the International Center of
Photography, the Brooklyn
Museum of Art, and the
Museum of Photographic Arts
in San Diego among many
other locations. Jean is the
director of her aunt’s archive
and has spent her life keeping
Esther’s images in the public
eye. Learn more about Esther’s
work and Jean’s efforts at
<www.estherbubley.com>
Tonight’s curtain raiser is a
past Club secretary and current
chair of the Social Committee,
Natalie Manzino.

to a dozen images of
their work. These
may be in the form of
prints or PDIs. The
purpose of this review is to determine
how well the images
hold up as a group—
not to critique individual images (although some comments of this nature
will sneak into the
discussion from time to time).
We will hire professional photographic educator as our critic
for this portfolio review.

and Color Inspire Intimacy), and
Peter Post (Photographing
Wildlife). A $7 donation will be
collected upon entry to the
meeting. See the listing under
January 30th for the meeting
location and directions to it.

Directions to Soho Photo

at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and
West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north
on West Broadway to White
* Monday, February 25
street, make a right turn, and
Competition Entry Deadline walk half a block to the gallery.
Please note that PDI entries are Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk
due by midnight tonight for
next week’s Club competition. south on Church Street/Sixth
Avenue three blocks to White
Street, make a right turn, and
Thursday, February 28
walk half a block to the gallery.
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
Although a longer walk, take
The New York City Sierra
any other train to Canal Street,
Club’s Photography Commitwalk west to Church Street,
tee is holding its meeting
and follow the directions
* Monday, February 25
tonight. The program for this
immediately above. Street
Portfolio Review
evening will be three separate
parking is available.
Tonight is the second portfolio presentations by Photo Comreview night of the Club’s year. mittee members: Linda Calvet
Four PWCC members will
(Finding the Extra in the Ordipresent concise portfolios of up nary), Lynne Cashman (Rhythm

January 2019
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PWCC members to
volunteer for all
Club committees.
This Club operates
by committee. It is
only as strong and
as exciting as the
members make it.
We have 10 active
committees which
do everything from
setting up chairs to
passing the prints,
to greeting guests.
It’s your Club—join
in and do your part!

Panorama of the Month

Girls on the Beach
©2018 Chuck Pine
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